


LIR
Length: 20.44 metres (67' 1")
Beam: 9.50 metres (31' 2")
Draft: 1.55 metres (5' 1")
Number of Guests: 8
Number of Crew: 4
Built: 2014
Refit: 2022
Builder: Fountaine Pajot
Naval Architect: Berret Racoupeau
Flag: Maltese
Hull Construction: GRP
Hull Configuration: Multi hull
Air conditioning, WiFi connection on board

S/Y LIR accommodates 8 guests, in 4 en-suite cabins and has
a dedicated crew of 4. She was launched in 2014 and highly
maintained since and refitted since, her interior decor is
bespoke and stylish, with an open airy atmosphere, while the
on-deck space is vast, ideal for relaxing and entertaining with
family and friends.

She has a large fly bridge area perfect for watching the
sunsets and cocktails. 

She has a large array of water toys onboard for your
enjoyment at sea.



KEY FEATURES

1 Large flybridge

2 Great selection of water toys

3 Owner's suite

4 Toys! Toys! Toys!

5 Fantastic crew

6 Wonderful guest reviews



Arial view

Aft dining area Lunch table setting



Evening table setting Evening table setting



Fly bridge area Fly bridge area

Main saloon Main saloon



Main saloon Main saloon and galley area

Main saloon and galley area



Champagne time Galley area

Galley area Master cabin



Master cabin Master cabin

Master bathroom Guest cabin



Guest cabin Guest cabin

Lir fairy tale Guest cabin



Lir with underwater lights
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SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 8
Number of Cabins: 4
Cabin Configuration: one owners suite and 3 guest
cabins all with private bathrooms
Bed Configuration: 1 King, 3 Queen

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 X 150 HP Volvo Penta
Cumins 17 KVA Genset
Cummins 8 KVA
Cruising Speed: 8 knots
Fuel Consumption: 12 Litres/hour Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: Charter yacht LIR has a range of extras
and amenities including the following:  ~
 Caribe 4 meters with a Honda 50 hp 
Jobe wakeboard   
Jobe kneeboard  
Jobe set of waterskis  
Jobe Adult lifejackets  
Jobe Infant Lifejackets
Jobe kickflip Inflatable tube for towing (2 seater)  
Jobe hydra inflatable tube for towing (solo rider)  
Inflatable platforms (both 4m x 1m, can be tied to make
2m x 4m or 8m x 1m as part of an obstacle course)   
Itiwit inflatable paddle boards (1x10' and 1x11')  
Masks and snorkel sets  ~Sets of Cressie fins (4x S-M. 4x
M-L. 4x L-XL)  
Aqua Lung BCDs (1x small and 3xmedium and 1xlarge
Oceanic BCD (M)  ~Seaquest BCD (XS)  
Shorty wetsuits (1x XS, 1x M, 3x L 2x XL, 1x XXXL)  
5mm full scuba wetsuits 
Aqualung (1x XS, 3x S. 4x M, 3x L)  ~3mm full surf
wetsuits -
West (3x L)  
Dive tanks (6x aluminum 12L, 2x steel 12L, 1x Steel 15L)  
Regulator sets (4x Aqualung, 3x Scubapro)  
Emergency DAN O2 oxygen kits
Hobie kayak (2 seater)
Trampoline beanbags  
Lounge beanbags
Trolling fishing rods (with Okuna multiplier reel)  
Spinning fishing rods (with Shimano and Penn single
spool reels)  
Optional full bimini cover for the top deck and enclosure
for the cockpit if required
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Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


